The input data format for the chemical shift files is based on the Biosym PPM format (Biosym Technologies Inc., San Diego, CA). Each data line contains one atom name and one or more shift value fields separated by one or more blank characters. The atom name field is the first field and of the form:
where molNum is the molecular number (an integer), Residue is the amino acid in three-letter code (character string), Res Id is the amino acid ID number (an integer) and atom is the atom name (character string).
Included with the GSC software are several conversion programs for formatting other chemical shift file formats to the .PPM format.
Note that only shifts which have the same amino acid name, number and atom type can be compared. The implications of this are as follows: (i) One cannot directly compare the shifts of two sequences in regions where amino acid substitutions occur, and GSC will put a blank at these positions, (ii) The user may need to renumber the amino acids in one or more shift files. For example, one cannot compare '1:LYS_65:HA' in one shift file to '1:LYS_1:HA' in another, even though this is the obvious intention. The GSC software includes a utility program to do this. (iii) Atom names, in whatever specification format used, must be consistent between the shift files. For example, it is not possible to compare '1:LYS_1:HA' and '1:LYS_1:HA1'. A line chart is drawn for each comparison file entered (represented by rectangles and ovals respectively). Each rectangle/oval represents a matched amino acid shift difference. A match only occurs when amino acid names and ID numbers correspond and both shift values are available.
A line connecting any two ovals or rectangles represents consecutively numbered amino acid ID numbers. If an amino acid has more than one matching atom, then the averaged difference is plotted. An example of this would be glycine where Hal and Ha2 atoms can be matched between shift files. W.Cmnwuld. R.F.Bovdo and B.D^vkeŝ At the bottom of the graph(s), the program prints the average error and correlation coefficient of all matched shift differences.
The Graphics Menu item allows the user great flexibility in setting the preferred colors, titles, fonts, window sizes and line shapes for the application.
The user can save the plot to a postscript file or the numeric individual shift differences to a text file. The GSC help page is written in html and can be viewed from any web browser.
The GSC program is written in tcl/tk which makes it portable to the majority of computers supporting Xwindows. The utility and conversion programs are simple shell scripts. If a user does not have tcl/tk installed, GSC executables are provided for sun and sgi computers as well. The executables for all programs are available from the URL http://www.pence.ualberta.ca/ftp. For any questions about the program, please send e-mail to: robeitboyko@ualberta.ca.
